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Abstract
We evaluated uranium isotope activity ratios with respect to models for the origin
of the brines in two brine reservoirs in the Castile Formation (ERDA No.6 and
WIPP No. 12). In Castile anhydrite, a completely closed water system that was
continuously leaching Th-recoil-produced 234U from freshly exposed surfaces of
fractured host rock would give rise to uranium 234/238 isotope activity ratio (a)
values significantly higher than observed values. Therefore, the brine occurrences
are not the result of continuous deformation. Similarly, a model assuming
movement of intergranular Permian seawater into fractures was found inconsis
tent with observed uranium isotope systematics. The observed a-values (95 %
confidence limits) of ERDA No.6 (1.34 to 1.58) and WIPP No. 12 (1.74 to 2.54),
used in conjunction with an inferred initial a o higher than observed values, allows
calculation of reasonable finite minimum ages, involving no preferential leaching
of 234U in the host rock. If the brine occurrences are inferred to have been
connected at one time with a more extensive nearby hydrologic system, the
Capitan limestone (ao = 5.1), calculated minimum ages of isolation from that
system are 700 000 to 880 000 yr for ERDA No.6 and 360 000 to 610 000 yr for
WIPP No. 12. These ranges in ages are the 95 % confidence limits based on
experimental determinations of a-values. The ages thus derived may reflect an
episode of structural deformation in the Pleistocene that allowed water to enter
the resulting fractures.
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Uranium-Isotope Disequilibrium in Brine
Reservoirs of the Castile Formation,

Northern Delaware Basin, Southeastern
New Mexico

I: Principles and Methods

Introduction

Previous Work
The natural deviation of the 234Uf 38U specific

activity ratio from its secular equilibrium value of
unity provides a basis for tracing the flow of subsur
face groundwater (Kronfeld et aI, 1979). In addition,
since the ratio (hereafter "0:") in groundwater
approaches unity by radioactive decay at a predictable
rate (234U decays much faster than 238U) , the decay of 0:
along inferred flow paths was used by Barr et al (1979)
to establish limits to the isolation time of a particular
groundwater reservoir in the Castile Formation in the
Delaware Basin of southeastern New Mexico. Detailed
systematics of the uranium-decay series in nature
were reviewed by Osmond and Cowart (1976).

Application of uranium isotope disequilibrium to
determining the "age" of groundwaters has been con
cerned largely with buildup of 0: in a closed system.
For example, knowledge of the amount of leachable
uranium in a rock, together with inferences about
porosity and leaching behavior in a system of rock
plus water, can lead to calculations of the time the
system has been closed (Andrews and Kay, 1982). In
some groundwater systems, evidence of the ultimate
source of the water molecules may no longer be pre
served in the geologic record; thus the ultimate origin
may be indeterminate. In other systems, the issue of
interest is not the age when water was isolated from
the atmosphere (for which the cosmic ray methods
such as carbon-14 and chlorine-36 may apply), but the
age of mutual isolation of various bodies of groundwa
ter. If the occurrence of groundwater is by inference
genetically related to a specific geologic event such as
the creation of fracture porosity, the age of interest is
either that of cutoff of the groundwater body from its

source, or the time at which fresh rock surfaces ceased
to be locally generated to allow preferential leaching
of 234U. These and other points were discussed by Barr
et al (1979).

The work of Barr et al (1979) was concerned with
an occurrence of groundwater of unusual solute and
isotopic composition that was encountered in anhy
drites of the Castile Formation (Ochoan, Permian)
during exploratory drilling for the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WIPP). The WIPP is a subsurface facility
for disposal of transuranic radioactive waste from the
defense sector. In November 1981, a similar brine
occurrence was encountered during deepening of
WIPP No. 12, -4 mi south-southwest of ERDA No.6.
This report evaluates various evolutionary paths for
the uranium isotope systematics of the Castile brine
reservoirs at boreholes ERDA No.6 and WIPP No. 12.
The report is based on the additional sampling of
ERDA No.6 since the work of Barr et al (1979) and on
sampling from WIPP No. 12.

Basis for Age Calculations
The uranium-isotope disequilibrium method (the

U method) of determining the residence time of old
groundwaters depends on the systematic preferential
buildup of 234U with respect to 238U in one part of the
groundwater system, and on the radioactive decay of
234U (faster than that of 238U) in another part of the
system. Several examples of deviation of the 234Uj238U

specific activity ratio (0:) from unity provide a basis
for tracing groundwater flow paths (Kronfeld et aI,
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Figure 1. Hypothetical Schematic Evolutionary Paths of
Uranium Isotopes in Groundwater.

for a to increase. The water may then enter another
U-rich body of rock (rock No.3 in Figure 1A), again
allowing a to increase, followed by a-decay in a U -poor
rock (rock No.4 in Figure lA) and so on. The situation
in rock No, 4 illustrates the no-leaching model of Barr
et al (1979), with an inferred aD' as the water enters
rock No.4 and decays with no further increase in a
caused by leaching. In any rock, including the observ
able host rock, the leaching model may partly apply if
the competing processes of preferential leaching of
234U to increase a and of radioactive decay to decrease
a are occurring simultaneously.

Figure lA also shows the variations in calculated
age that can arise from the choice of various aD values,
and illustrates several concepts of "age." If groundwa
ter could be collected at the contact between rock No.
1 and rock No.2 and if its measured a is inferred as aD'

a similar measurement of a in water at the interface
between rock No.2 and rock No.3 could be used with
the inferred aD to calculate residence time of ground
water in rock No.2, assuming water is moving from
rock No.1 toward rock No.3. If the no-leaching model
is used, the resultant residence time in rock No. 2 will
be an underestimate, or minimum age. This is because
preferential leaching of any available 234U from the
rock counteracts radioactive decay and tends to raise
the a-value above the value obtainable by decay alone.
For example, if the inferred aD from the contact be
tween rock No.1 and rock No.2 is allowed to decrease
by radioactive decay (the water somehow bypassing
the buildup episode in U-rich rock No.3), the extrapo
lation of the trend to the present time (represented by
the dashed line) would result in an observed a signifi
cantly lower (and a significantly different calculated
age) than the solid line resulting from both a increase
in rock No.3 and a decrease in rock No.4. Additional
234U leaching "resets the clock," raising the a above the
trajectory of a versus time that would result from
decay alone. The rate of a-buildup in many geological
sYstems may be difficult to assess.

As a special and more detailed case of Figure lA,
consider Figure 1B, which shows the possible changes
in a experienced by a groundwater within a single
host-rock type. With an inferred value of ao, it has
been shown above that complete and continuous
leaching of 234U from host rock results in a fairly
rapidly increasing a-value in groundwater; a asymp
totically approaches an upper limit governed largely
by the concentration of the leachable uranium in the
host rock (the upper curve in Figure IB). With no
additional leaching of 234U from the host rock once the
water has established residence, the lower curve is the
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ELAPSED TIME
ARBITRARY SCALE

CALCULATED 'AGE',
COMPLETE-lEACH
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RESIlENCE TIME

IX ACHIEVED
BY CONTINUOUS 1.----"----..
23< U lEACHING

t
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1A. Buildup of the 234U(l38U specific activity ratio (a) occurs
in reducing zones of rocks relatively rich in uranium (No.1,
No.3), the ratio radioactively decaying in uranium-poor
rocks (No.2, No.4). Extrapolated decay of the ratio from
rock No.2 would result in an observed a lower than if no
buildup occurred in rock No.3.

CALCULATED ·AGE'.
WATER lEACH-PlUS-DECAY MODEL
ENTERS
ROCK

MEASURED IX T==:="=';==':=..::J""
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1B. While continuous preferential leaching of 234U causes
the a to rise rapidly toward an asymptotic limit (upper
curve), if decay is the dominant process, then a younger age
is calculated by using no leaching (lower curve) than woulq
result from using a finite, yet-unknown, leach rate along
with decay rate (middle curve).

Rock No.2 is assumed to contain virtually no
uranium. During the residence time of water in rock
No.2, the 234U decays much faster than the 238U,
decreasing the a in the water. Since rock No.2 con
tains no uranium, there is no compensating tendency
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reason to eliminate WIPP-12-152 from further con
sideration since no profound transient fluctation was
observed in the solutes (Popielak et aI, 1983). The
effect of retention of this data point is to widen the
confidence limits of the age calculation for WIPP No.
12.
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Analytical Results
Uranium data are presented in Table 1. The a for

ERDA No. 6 is between 1.34 and 1.58 at the 95 %
confidence level (3 replicates); for WIPP No. 12, it is
between 1.74 and 2.54 (8 replicates). These confidence
limits will be used in calculations of age. The "total
flow" column in Table 1 represents a relative degree of
contaminant purging and of steady-state abatement
of chemical reaction between effluent and apparatus
in the hole.

Discussion

Transients in Flow Testing
The total U content of the WIPP No. 12 effluent

varied with time during flow testing. In the first brief
flow test in December 1981, the total U was 15 X 10-12

gig. In May 1982 (Figure 2), after 35 h of flow the total
U was 12 X 10-12 gig; 40 h later the total U had
stabilized to between 8 X 10-12 and 10 X 10-12 gig.
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Figure 2. Variations of Total U in WIPP No. 12 Effluent as
a Function of Time Elapsed Since Collection of Sample
WIPP-12-58. (Numbers along the line are individual sample
numbers.)

Variations in the a-value (Figure 3) are more
important than variations in total U concentration,
since a-values are the basis for age calculations. Water
from the first flow test (a single sample) had an a of
2.8. In the first 80 h after initial purging during the
second flow test, the a had stabilized to between 1.9
and 2.1. On May 29,1982, the wellhead apparatus was
flushed with fresh water to remove encrustations of
salt. Whereas this contamination had little effect on
total U (Figure 2), the effect was apparently profound
in a (Figure 3). Perhaps the flush water had a similar
U content to that of effluent, but its a may have been
significantly different. In any case, there is no a priori

Figure 3. Variations of 234Uf38U Specific Activity Ratio (ex)
in WIPP No. 12 Effluent as a Function of Elasped Time.
(Note the apparent effect of isotopic contamination by the
fresh-water flush.)

Observe that in Figure 1 it is possible to calculate
a negative age according to the no-leaching model, if
the inferred a o and the observed a are taken to repre
sent the initial and final states of the system, respec
tively. The apparent negative age arises if the a o is less
than the observed a, since the no-leaching model
calculation ignores any increase in a once the a o is
established. An age could apparently be calculated
based on a-buildup in a closed, stagnant system of
groundwater in contact with host rock. Andrews and
Kay (1982) calculated a as a function of time for water
containing 40 parts in 1012 total U in a closed system
with 2 parts in 106 by weight total U in a coexisting
oolitic limestone. These calculations show that, begin
ning with an a o of 1, a closed system of age 5000 yr is
required for the a to build up to 1.5 and -20000 yr for
the a to build up to 2.3. Andrews and Kay (1982)
concluded that simple leaching of 234U from the Infe
rior Oolite probably did not occur because the ground
water found there was a mixture of inflowing ground
water and porewater that had not derived 234U from
the ooliths.

Using the same method and the value for U con
tent of anhydrite in the ERDA No.6 reservoir (2 parts

Models for Ages
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the Capitan limestone at one of its known active
recharge points, the Pecos River near Carlsbad. Mov
ing eastward in the Capitan, the water gathered ura
nium and leaching recoil-generated 23

4U from the rock.
The most abundant known occurrences of ura
nium in the Capitan are associated with sandstone
dikes described by Hayes (1964). A uraninite-bearing
silt derived from such a dike covers much of the floor
ofthe New Mexico Room of Carlsbad Caverns and has
a total U content of 6.6 X 10-6 gig and an a of 1.17.
Water in a pool developed in the floor has a total U
content of 1.1 X 10-9 gig and an a of 2.9. Water in
cavern pools is continuously lost by seepage, and this
a-value developed in the water during the geologically
short lifetime of the pool. Thus, a-buildup in waters of
the Capitan is both documented and rapid. During a
tectonic disturbance or gravity-induced deformation
that caused fracturing of Castile anhydrite (Borns et
aI, 1983), water migrated out of the Capitan basinward
into the adjacent Castile. The a-value then began to
decrease by decay, like the process shown in Figure 1.

In analogy with Figure 1, the contact between rock
No.2 and rock No.3 is taken to be recharge into the
Capitan from meteoric water (total U = 0.01 X 10-9

gig, a = 1.74 for Carlsbad rainwater). As water
moved through the Capitan (rock No.3) in the vicinity
of Carlsbad, it sporadically encountered uranium-rich
rock and achieved an a of 5.14, the highest observed
a-value in the Capitan (Barr et aI, 1979). There was
subsequent a decrease by radioactive decay in rela
tively inactive parts of the Capitan, such as at the
Hackberry (a = 1.81) and Middleton (a = 1.22)
wells. Observe that the variation in a-values at several
localities in the Capitan are not consistent with con
tinuous connected flow. Given a reasonably fast tran
sit time for water in active parts of the Capitan (Hiss,
1976) and, if it is inferred that for a period of time the
fractured Castile was connected with the Capitan
hydrologic system, this model allows reasonable calcu
lations of the age of the end of the fracturing episode
and hence the age of fluid entrapment within the
Castile anhydrites. Figure 6 is a family of curves
generated by the no-leaching model, taking into
account the confidence limits of the analytical data.

For any inferred ao > a, it is possible to calculate a
minimum age of isolation from the Capitan for ERDA
No.6 and WIPP No. 12 brines in their fractures. For
WIPP No. 12, the resultant age range (assuming
a o = 5.14) is 360 000 to 610 000 yr, and for ERDA
No.6 is 700 000 to 880 000 yr. The latter is in close
agreement with the previous work of Barr et al (1979)
for the system in ERDA No.6.

CARLSBAD
No. 7 -;----.,!:::l\1s=i'

(a=5.14)

SHELL No. 28
Pecos@

a 10 20 30 MILES

~

a 20 40 KILOMETERS

Figure 5. Illustration of Hypothetical Origin of Brine Res
ervoir by Entrapment of Old Groundwater. (Brine reservoir
is inferred to be originally connected with the Capitan
hydrologic system (brick pattern), subsequently isolated.)
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